
RIVERGARDEN CONDOS 
79 Whiteman Street, Southbank Vic 3006 

MOVING IN/OUT PROCEDURES 

Bookings: 
Must be arranged minimum one day prior to the intended move. Times will be subject to availability of loading and lift 
usage. Bookings may be arranged by contacting the Building Manager Peter Watkins on 0407881263. 

Access: 
Access will be limited and one lift only will be dedicated for transportation of goods. Carrier access will be as 
directed by the building manger. You need to inform your carrier that due to height restrictions, high vehicles 
cannot access the car park. 

Times: 
Moving IN or OUT must be completed within the following times: 

9.00am – 4.00pm on Weekdays – moves must be completed by 4.00 pm 
No moves on weekends  

Carriers must report to the Building Manager/Security Guard on site before moving any goods 
into the building.  

Rules applying to moves: 

1. No resident will be permitted to move into the buildings unless first making a booking. Bookings are subject to
availability.

2. For all subsequent moves the Building Manager must be given minimum 24 hours’ notice. Otherwise access to
the building and lifts may be refused.

3. The lift, entry foyers, all floor corridors, including carpets and walls, must be left in a clean and tidy condition
after works are complete. The resident will be held responsible for the cleanliness of common areas, damage
to lift walls, corridor walls, carpets, doors, etc. An account will be rendered to the Resident for any
repairs or additional cleaning that may be required.

4. Care must be taken to ensure that any Fire Sprinkler Heads are not struck by any object whatsoever. A
resulting ALARM and CALL OUT charge will be assessed to the responsible party.

5. The resident must ensure that all cartons and packing crates are deposited in the area provided by the Owners
Corporation in the Basement. The Building Manager will advise the resident of the specific location of the
rubbish room, recycle room and storage area for packing boxes. Dumping of cartons, crates or unwanted
furnishing is strictly prohibited on or in any part of the building or common property.

6. A designated moving lift has been arranged with protective covering. Please ensure that this is the ONLY lift
used whilst moving.

Car Park: 
A security system operates in the carpark which requires all residents’ vehicles to display a ‘carpark permit’. This 
permit is enclosed and indicates the carpark number allocated to your unit. Please attach it to your front windscreen 
and do not park in any other parking space as the Owners Corporation has the right to have your vehicle towed away. 
The carpark is checked regularly to ensure cars are not illegally parked. 

VEHICLES FOUND PARKED ILLEGALLY MAY BE TOWED AWAY AS PERMITTED BY SECTION 90C OF THE 
ROAD TRAFFIC ACT. 
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